[The T cell activation from peripheral blood of patients with herpetic keratitis following in vitro activation].
To evaluate the T cells activation from peripherial blood(PB) of patients with herpes simplex keratitis following in vitro activation. The flow cytometry was used to investigate the expression of HLA-DR, CD25, CD69, CD71 on T cell from PB, the PB in culture, the PB cultured with phytohemagglutinin(PHA) or phorbol 12, 13-dibutyrate(PDB) or PDB and ionophore (IONO), in 7 cases with herpetic stromal keratitis (HSK) and 4 cases with herpetic ulcer keratitis(HUK). 6 normal people were set as control. The percentages of CD3+DR71+ was higher, and the CD3+CD71+ was lower from PB of patients with HSK than those from normal people. After the PB was cultured for 72 hours, the percentages of CD8+CD71+ in lymphocytes from HSK and CD8+DR+, CD8+CD69+, CD8+CD71+ in lymphocytes from HUK were lower than those from nomal people. And the CD8+CD71+ cells from HUK also was lower than those from HSK. When the PB was cultured with PHA for 72 hours, the percentages of CD3+CD71+, CD8+CD69+, CD8+CD71+ from HSK and HUK were lower than those from normal people. The percentages of CD8+CD25+ in lymphocytes from HUK also was lower than those from normal, and the CD8+CD69+ cells in lymphocytes was lower than those from HSK. The percentages of CD3+CD71+ in PB cultured with PDB for 72 hours, CD3+CD69+ in PB cultured with PDB and IONO for 72 hours from HSK were lower than those from normal people. The ability of T cells activation decreases in cases with HSK following in vitro activation. The lymphocytes in patients with HUK shows much lower activation than those cases with HUK.